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New Members Meeting  
At StreetSide Classics 

StreetSide Classics had generously agreed to allow us access to their 50000 sq ft 
showroom of classic cars for our new member appreciation meeting. This 
meeting will be held on February 23rd at 10:30 am until about 2 pm and will 
feature a lunch from Sticky Fingers BBQ. Please purchase your tickets via the 
website store. Price is $20.00  https://carolinajaguarclub.com/shop/ 
 
Our new members meeting allows fellow club members to get to know the  
newer members. We will give you an overview of the club activities, general 
rules, trips, concours ,etc at this meeting. We can tour the showroom during the 
day and see the the hundreds of cars that are for sale or stored there.  
 
Lunch must be pre-paid prior to the event via the website.  
 
About Streetside Classics Concord.  
Nestled between Race City, USA (Mooresville, NC), many historic race shops, 
beautiful Lake Norman, and of course downtown Charlotte, our corporate head-
quarters, and original showroom, has been providing classic car services for over 
a decade!  We’re also just a few miles from the famed Charlotte Motor Speed-
way and Concord Mills Outlet Mall.   Our newly built showroom is now over 
50,000 sq. ft. and houses approximately 260 cars.  With an ever-changing inven-
tory, we are sure to have a little of something for everyone.    
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I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and a Wonderful New Year! 
 
The beginning of a new year is always an exciting time.  For the Carolina 
Jaguar Club, a time to look ahead at new and exciting events as well as 
reflect back on 2018, it was a very good year.  There were many club 
members who worked countless hours to make 2018 the success it was. 
At the top of the list is Diane DuFour, our 2017 – 2018 President.   Diane 
has served not only the CJC, but JCNA as well.  Her service extends 12 
years and we are sincerely appreciative of her for all she has done. 
 
I would also like to thank Ron Kuligowski who has spent the past  2 years 
as the CJC Vice President, prior to that Ron was our CJC President.  Thank 
you Ron for your leadership and good work, we do appreciate all you have 
done as well. 
 
Next on the list are the remaining 2018 Offices and Committee Chairs.  
Mimi Morton retired as CJC Secretary, we thank you for a job well done 
Mimi.  Betty Weaver has taken over the helm as our new CJC Secretary. 
 
Mike Smale, has and will continue doing an excellent job as CJC Treasurer.  
Thank you Mike. 
Our CJC Membership Co-Chairs, Kevin and Nancy Willis will continue in 
their role for 2019.  The CJC has seen an increase in membership in recent 
years as they have done an excellent job of always promoting our CJC and 
recruiting new members.  Thank you Kevin and Nancy. 
 
Many thanks go out to David and Rhonda Ballard, as Concours Co-Chairs 
for the past 2 years.  It takes many long hours and a great deal of planning 
to execute a successful Concours and they were outstanding.  Thank you 
for all you’ve done.  In recent years Harvey Ferris and Greg Gaylord have 
each been our Concours chairs and also did an excellent job.  Jerry Tester 
is this year’s Concours Committee Chair.  I feel confident under his 
leadership we will continue our tradition of having a successful Concours. 
 
Jerry Cohen remains our Newsletter Editor.  What would we do without 
Jerry’s contribution?  Not only is Jerry Editor of our Newsletter “The Litter 
Box”; he also procures the advertising and sponsorship commitments for 

(Continued on page 3) 
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President         Ted Hill 
                         Phone   704-668-7641 
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VP Events       Richard        
                         Lloyd-Roberts  
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Secretary         Bettye Weaver 
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Editorial Contributions 

Letters to the editor, technical advice and inquir-
ies, articles and photographs are welcome. Sub-
missions should be received by the 12th of each 
month for the next issue and may be edited for 
style and/or space. Opinions expressed are not 
necessarily those of CJC, Inc. All submissions 
are considered property of CJC, Inc., and may be 
reproduced by JCNA affiliates with proper credit. 

 
Advertising  Rates 

Non-commercial classified are free to members, 
$15.00 per issue for non-members. For commer-
cial rates and policy, contact the editor at: 
803-283-0789, or e-mail request to:     
                    cjceditor@aol.com. 
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the Newsletter.  Thank you Jerry for all that you do. 
 
Richard Lloyd-Roberts is our Web Master and Vice 
President for 2019.  Thanks to Richard we now have the 
best web site in the JCNA.  I look forward to working 
closely with Richard this year; he is working on some very 
exciting events for our CJC in 2019. 
 
Ed Howey is stepping down from our Chief Judge 
position.  We thank Ed for the training he has provided 
our club Judges and the work he has done in our 
Concours events.   Ed has done an excellent job.  Steve 
Thomas will be our Chief Judge for 2019.  I am confident 
the judging is in very capable hands. 
One of CJC’s premier events of the year is our Annual 
Road Trip.  Jerry Ellison is our Road Master.  The amount 
of planning, arranging, selecting hotels and restaurants, 
sight seeing tours is truly amazing. And this past year he 
was assisted by Judy Meyers in all this planning.  If you 
have ever seen one of Jerry’s Road Trip booklets you 
know what I mean.  Thank you Jerry Ellison and Judy 
Meyers for your incredible contribution to our club. 
 
My thanks also go to everyone not mentioned here that 
helped to support CJC. 
As you can see, this is why I am so excited about the 
coming year and beyond, we have a great group of 
people and an amazing club. 
 
The 2019 Annual General Meeting (AGM) is March 22 – 
24.  It will be held at the Jaguar Land Rover New 
Corporate Headquarters in Mahwah, New Jersey.  
Richard and I plan on attending the meeting.  Sindy and 
Colleen will be going with us, if there is anyone else 
interested in attending, please contact myself or Richard.  
Registration forms are on the JCNA Web site. 
 
Hector Castro is a world class classic Jaguar restorer, he 
has graciously invited the club to visit his motor works, 
Saturday, January 19th from 10:30 to 2:30 to view his 
workshop and storage facility.  This is a very special one                      
                                                                                                  

time event.   We are appreciative of Hector for inviting us 
into his world.   

The address is: 
6480 Denver Industrial Park 

Denver, NC  28037 
 
I look forward to seeing everyone at our February 
meeting. 
 

Ted 

(Continued from page 2) 

Litter Box  Disclaimer 
The  editor  reserves  the  right  to  edit  all  material  submitted. 
The Carolina Jaguar Club,  its  officers,  The Litter Box  editor  and  
contributors,  expressly  disclaim  any  warranty  or  endorsement  
of  any  of  the  services  or  products  contained  in  any  advertise-
ment  or  mentioned  in  any  article.  The  opinions  expressed  by  
contributors  are  their  own  and  not  necessarily  those  of  the 
Carolina Jaguar Club,  its  officers,  directors,  publisher,  or  the  
editors  of  this  publication. 
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Douglas Wilce 
 

 Longtime club member, my 
good friend, and a friend to 
many in the club, Doug Wilce 
passed away peacefully on  
December 29th. He was 85 
years old. Doug was a native of 
Gloucester, England and a veter-
an of the Korean War where he 
fought for the British Common-
wealth Forces Korea. When 
Doug moved to the United 
States he spent many years in 
Gainesville, GA. where he met 
and married his wife Chila. Doug 
came to the United States work-

ing in the Food Processing Technology Industry for Stork PMT/
Stork Gamco. Some years later he joined Meyn USA and even-
tually retired as President of Meyn USA in Gainesville. 
 
Doug and Chila spent his retirement years living in Pinehurst, 
NC and traveling the world. Most recently Doug and Chila 
moved to a new home in Waynesville, NC. 
 
Doug had a passion for British automobiles and Jaguars in par-
ticular. When he and Chila joined CJC he owned a 1966 Daim-
ler Sovereign. He later owned a variety of Jaguar models and 
showed them at our club concours and at the Gathering at 
Shelton Vineyards. 
 
People who knew Doug will remember him as an English gen-
tleman of a strong Christian faith, with a big heart who en-
joyed life and was devoted to his wife Chila.  A citizen of the 
world, he was the tallest Englishman I ever met. 
 
Doug’s life will be celebrated at a memorial service on January 
18, 2019 at 1:00 pm at Grace Episcopal Church, Gainesville, 
Ga. In lieu of Flowers donations can be made to Christ Church 
Anglican, Southern Pines, NC or the Alzheimer’s Foundation. 
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                   THE 2019 
 CJC ANNUAL ROAD TRIP 
  By Jerry Ellison, CJC “Road Master” 

 
As was discussed & decided by the attendees of last 
year's (September 2018) Annual Road Trip – it was re-
quested that this year's Annual Road Trip would be held 
in mid-May (between Mother’s Day –May 12th and Me-
morial Day – May 27th) –with the dates of Tuesday- May 
14th –to- Sunday May 19th  selected, and of the many 
optional locations available - a repeat of the road trip 
which we held in the Shenandoah Valley  of Virginia 
about nine years ago - was selected.. 
 
The home base for that Trip was in Staunton, VA. 
 
In addition to the many miles of beautiful scenic High-
ways and Byways that are available to travel in this area, 
there are many interesting places to see and things to 
do. 
 
Among these –I will try to include: 
 
 ** A Scenic Drive to Luray, Virginia –to visit the Luray Car   
Museum and Luray Caverns; 
 

**   The Scenic Drive to Washington and Lee University 
and visit to the Virginia Military Institute(VMI)- including 
the Robert E Lee Chapel and Museum. 
 
**  The Scenic Drive to Natural Bridge, Virginia-including 
a visit to the Natural Bridge Wax Museum and 
attending the Light Show “The Drama of Creation”. 
 
**   A Visit to “Virginia Safari Park ”  for an “Up-Close & 

Personal” look at many “exotic” animals. 
 
**  A Visit to the Frontier Cultural Museum with its 
“recreated” buildings to see how the original immigrants 
who settle this part of Virginia lived (including persons in 
“period dress” demonstrating the various Crafts and 
Tools necessary to survive on the American Frontier in 
the 1500’s & 1600’s). 

**   A visit to a “Glass Studio”  to watch “Glass Blowing”. 
 
**   A visit to Charlottesville, VA  to visit Monticello 
(President Thomas Jefferson’s home), and possibly Ashe 
Lawn- Highland (Pres. James Monroe’s home).   
 

At this time I am still in the Discussion Stage with the Ho-
tel/Motel we will be using as our Home Base. 
 
SO - KEEP AN EYE OPEN FOR MORE INFORMATION AS 
THINGS UNFOLD !! 
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CAROLINA JAGUAR CLUB 
GOODWOOD REVIVAL  

& LONDON 
September 11 - September 19 

 

Join your fellow Jaguar enthusiasts on an adventure to 
the South of England. The visual and descriptive PDF pro-
posal attached will give you an idea of what we will see… 
and what we can do. 
Be a part of the world-renowned Goodwood Revival 
Meeting and its VIP Privileges 
 
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS: 
 
Roundtrip Transportation from London Heathrow airport 
to hotel including Meet and Greet by English speaking 
staff (based on group arrival/departure) 
Breakfast daily 
English Speaking Guide and air conditioned motorcoach 
daily except the day at Goodwood and the Shopping Day 
 
• Four nights hotel accommodation in classic double 
room in Midhurst, 
 
West Sussex at The Spread Eagle Hotel & Spa, including 
breakfast daily and three 3-course dinners. This is one of 
England’s oldest Coaching Inns with history going back to 
the 1400’s). 
 
Three nights hotel accommodation in classic courtyard 
views at the 4* Curtain Hotel (or similar) in London in-
cluding breakfast daily 
 
On arrival day, September 12th, en route to hotel, excur-
sion to traditional English village including light lunch 
with drinks. 
 
3- course dinner at leisure at hotel between 7:30 – 9:30 
PM. 
 
Excursion to Portsmouth including visit to D-Day Muse-
um, the HMS Victory Flagship, free time for lunch on 
your own, followed by tour of Portsmouth Harbor & Gun 
Wharf including guide & motorcoach for the day 
3- course dinner at leisure at hotel between 7:30 – 9:30 
PM  
 
Excursion to Brighton on the South Coast of England with 

entrance to either the British Air ways i360 or the Royal 
Pavilion Palace, including guide & motorcoach for the 
day. Free time for lunch on your own. 
 
3- course dinner at leisure at hotel between 7:30 – 9:30 
PM 
 
Sunday – Hospitality Day at the Goodwood Revival in The 
Officers Club on the START/FINISH line. This is the day of 
the actual Racing and 
 
Awards. FYI, There are a LOT of Jaguars participating. 
 
Goodwood Revival Package includes: 
• Admission Badge 
• Banked trackside viewing on the start and finish 
• Champagne Reception 
• Light Breakfast with tea, coffee and soft drinks 
• Four-course Lunch Menu 
• Traditional Afternoon Tea 
• Unlimited Beer, Wine & Soft Drinks 
• Event Program, 
• Race card, radio earpiece, Paddock access and round-
trip transfers 
 
Group dinner at local restaurant including wine & trans-
fers 
Panoramic Visit of London and visit to Borough Market, 
including guide and motorcoach for the day ending up at 
our London Hotel 
 
Full day excursion including Guided Tour of Kensington 
Palace, Visit of the Victoria & Albert Museum and option-
al afternoon tea at the 
 
Museum, including guide and motorcoach for the day. 
Shopping Day! St. James & Burlington Arcade & Harrods 
including transfers 
 
Group Farewell Dinner at “The Shard” overlooking the 
city. 
 
LAND PACKAGE PER PERSON PRICE BASED ON 20 PEO-
PLE/10 DOUBLE ROOM 
$3,700 £ per person based on double occupancy 
 
Judy Meyers  
Phone:  
305-274-0030 ext. 1  
Email:  
judy@hpmassociates.com  

mailto:judy@hpmassociates.com
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Treasurer’s Report 
By Mike Smale, CJC treasurer 
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Membership Renewals 
By Kevin and Nancy Willis 

 
It's that time of year, Carolina Jaguar Club membership 
renewal!! As you know, membership runs from January 
to December each year so you must renew to keep your 
benefits. Renewal will remain the same this year at 
$50.00.  We hope you have enjoyed the many benefits of 
Club membership during 2018 including: 
 
           The JCNA magazine, Jaguar Journal 
 
           The CJC newsletter, The Litter Box 
 
            Monthly Club events, including car shows,    
                   social events, road trips and more 
 
           Discounts on select new Jaguar automobiles 
 
           Access to the CJC Website, CJC Facebook Page         
                   and the JCNA Website 
 
We have enjoyed a surge in membership this year and 
want you to continue to be a part of our Jaguar family. 

Let's see if we can make this our best year yet!! 
 
This year we have streamlined the renewal process. You 
may now renew online through the Club website: 
                                                              
www.carolinajaguarclub.com 
                                       
Click on the Application Form 
 
Complete the membership renewal form and make your 
payment for $50.00. Payment may be made via credit 
card, or you can mail in your check, as in the past. If mail-
ing a check, make it payable to Carolina Jaguar Club, Inc., 
and send it to: 
 
Kevin and Nancy Willis 
1120 Claverton Ct 
Winston-Salem, NC 27104 
If you prefer to complete your membership by hand as in 
the past, see the membership application in this news-
letter. 
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to con-
tact us. 
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2019 
 

January  19             Tour at the workshop of HRC motors in Denver NC. HRC motors is a Jaguar    
                                   restoration business owned by Hector Castro. Interested parties should keep an                       
                                   eye on social media and the website for a final date.  
 
February 23            Annual new member orientation luncheon and meeting. 
 
March  7-10                Annual Amelia Island Concours 
 
March TBA                 Judges Training 
 
April  12-14                 2019 for the South Central British Car Gathering at Shelton Vineyards in Dobson, 

NC 
                                      Featured Marque information will be added in the coming months 
 
May TBA                      Possible annual Grand Tour (Road trip) 
 
May 4                           9:00 am - 4:00 pm  BMCCF Brits at the Battleship 2019  USS North Carolina  
                                       Battleship Park, Wilmington NC 
 
 
June 8                          Moss Motorfest 2019 Moss Motors, Ltd. Saturday, June 8, 2019 from 8:00 AM to 2:00   
                                       PM (EDT) Petersburg, VA 
 
July 11-14                    Carolina Jaguar Club annual Concours at the Switzerland Inn, Spruce Pines ( Little     
                                       Switzerland) NC. Food,  Cocktails, dinners, road rally, car show ,and concours and      
                                       cool fresh mountain air with views and roads to die for. 
 
August TBA                  Weekend Mountain trip to cool off again. 
 
September TBA          Eastern North Carolina beach event 
 
October TBA               EURO Auto Festival, in conjunction with the NGJC and South Carolina JC. We plan  
                                       on making this a Jaguar dominated event.  
 
October 25-Nov 3        Annual Hilton Head Island Concours 
 
November TBA            Annual officers elections and meeting 
 
December TBA            Holiday Party 
 

  

Event Calendar 
Official CJC Meetings in Bold 

Sanctioned Concours Underlined 
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 Classified 
For Sale 
2017 F-Pace S model loaded with every available op-
tion except Heads-Up Display.  Almost drives itself.  
Quartzite metallic with Brogue Taurus leather. One 
owner – immaculately kept, but has 72k highway 
miles (yes – that’s correct). 
This is the best car I have ever owned, but I want to 
buy the new SVR version (550 hp);  not that the 380HP 
SC V6 is any slouch, but I simply have a lust for V8 
power. 
Anyone who knows me can appreciate how I take care 
of my cars, so I am offering to CJC members first.   
$42,000 or best offer. Kevin Mann 770-856-1056. 
 
 
 
FOR SALE: 2009 Jaguar XKR Coupe. Black with Caramel 
interior.  Powered by a supercharged 4.2 liter V-8 with 
77K original miles, New tires and garage stored. In ex-
cellent condition.  $22,499 L 
eave a message at 704-305-6155 or email Jdbcon-
cord@gmail.com 
 
 
 
For Sale 2009 Supercharged Jaguar XKR Convertible.  
Like new,  
must see.  Low mileage at 55,379 
Price $26,990 Call Don Lucas at (704) 453-1551 
 
 
 
 
Rare Breed . (A Coupe, A Targa , A Top Off) 
1986 Jaguar XJS Cabriolet . V-12. Jaguar was way 
ahead with this design . Where could you ever find 
one now ?This car is 2 owner , local to Charlotte NC 
its entire time . 90,000 miles . Antelope- Buckskin 
leather .   Excellent body condition. minor wear on 
leather .  New tires ,new battery ,new steering rack .  
A classic for a Collector or Enthusiast . $11,000 . 
Call Bill Evans  704-554-9383 e-mail 
bill.evans.usa@gmail.com  
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Classified 
 
 
1985 Jaguar XJ6 Sedan:            
Color: Cirrus White, Interior:  Dark Red 
Low mileage. One owner. Purchased new in 1985 
All records and books since purchase available.  
Garage kept.    
$8,000 - Negotiable. Contact Mark Lovello at:   
Jaguar South 864-244-1555 
 
 
 
Price Reduction Now $7000 
For Sale: 1996 Celebration Edition XJS  4.0 in line 6,   
Color: Topaz, Interior: Oatmeal with contrast piping 
Convertible Top:  Dark Brown w/Matching Boot  
Cover. 2 Owner Car Mileage:  114,000 AM/FM  
Stereo/ AC/Alloy Chrome Plated Wheels Contac 
Mark Lovello at: Jaguar South 864-244-1555 
 
 
1995 Jaguar XJS 4.0 Convertible, Color; Black Interior 
Tan, Transmission:  Automatic, Air Conditioning, 
AM/FM Cassette Stereo, Mileage: 50,000 
For More Information Contact Mark at Jaguar South.  
864-244-1555 www.jaguarsouth.com 
 
 
 
1969 E-type 2+2 body 
A project for sale  contact me for more information. 
Mark Lovello at: Jaguar South 864-244-1555 
 
 
 
 
 
For sale: 2005 Jaguar XK8 4.2 Convertible. It has less 
than 48,000 miles. $17,500.   
More information contact 
Mark Lovello Tele: 864-244-1555 
Jaguar South 3404-C Rutherford Road Ext., 
Taylors, SC 29687 
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http://www.jcna.com/php/clubdisplay.php?club=se21 

Newsletter Editor 
3010 Sherman Drive 
Lancaster, SC 29720 

TOP UP TOP TIP 
 
Keeping your Jaguar on the road is easier when you have 
the right grade of anti-freeze circulating, preventing any 
potential overheating problems. 
 
Here at SNG Barratt we stock all grades of anti-freeze 
from the old fashioned blue mono-ethylene glycol 
(MOR051), to the yellow (JLM204042/3) and orange 
(JLM209722/3) solutions designed for the more modern 
models and their aluminium engines. Call us now on  
1-800-452-4787 to order the right anti-freeze for your 
Jaguar – rather a purr, than a growl! 


